As the surface of the Earth evolves over geologic time sediment is transported from high mountains to low lying sedimentary basins, accumulating stratigraphy which stores a sedimentary record of past environments. Understanding the structure of this stratigraphy is essential for exploiting sub-surface resources such as oil and water, and for deciphering the sedimentary record. Sophisticated computational models of Earth-surface dynamics can be used to predict formation of stratigraphy, but require stratigraphy in a discrete form. Here I present a discrete stratigraphic data structure which enables simulation of dynamic stratigraphic evolution. The data structure is robust and efficient, but can be easily coupled to existing Earth-surface dynamics models with minimal effort due to a simple interface. This represents a significant advance which will allow widespread use of dynamic models to predict and invert stratigraphy for application in a variety of fields.
Hence Earth-surface dynamics models are important for understanding stratigraphy, and conversely stratigraphy is an essential component of Earthsurface dynamics modeling. Evidently then, computational modeling of surface and stratigraphic evolution requires a discrete representation of stratigraphy. But this is not as simple as it might seem and it is not uncommon for Earthsurface dynamics models to simply ignore stratigraphy, implicitly assuming homogeneous deposits of infinite thickness. Several published models use dynamic stratigraphy to address specific problems [Hoey and Ferguson, 1994; Robinson and Slingerland, 1998; Syvitski and Hutton, 2001; Gasparini et al., 2004] , but implementation details are generally poorly documented, making it difficult to judge the accuracy and efficiency of particular schemes and difficult to reproduce or generalize model results.
Here I present a robust and efficient dynamic stratigraphic data structure which can be used for dynamic modeling of coupled Earth-surface and stratigraphic evolution. My goal is to provide a framework which can be easily used by existing surface evolution models with little change, allowing widespread consideration of stratigraphic coupling in Earth-surface dynamics models, and saving researchers from having to "reinvent the wheel" in their own modeling. This paper is organized as follows. In section 2 I review the mathematical equations used to represent conservation of sediment mass within Earth-surface dynamics models. In section 3 I discuss common characteristics of natural sedimentary systems which impose computational requirements on the stratigraphic data structure. In section 4 I present the data structure itself, which is implemented using an object-oriented approach within the C++ programming language [Stroustrup, 1986] . In section 5 I discuss interfacing the C++ data structure with MATLAB [MathWorks, 2004a] to enable rapid visualization and model prototyping. In section 6 I present an application of the data structure to modeling gravel-sand dynamics and stratigraphic evolution in closed alluvial basins. Finally, in section 7 I summarize the data structure and discuss possible extensions to allow for additional modeling capabilities.
CONSERVATION OF MASS
The basic principle underlying all models of Earth-surface dynamics is conservation of sediment mass between surface flows, which transport sediment, and subsurface deposits, which store sediment. Most of these models are formulated on a scale which is much larger than the constituent grains, and treat sediment contained within deposits and flows as a continuum. Multiple grain sizes are treated by introducing spatially continuous grain size fractions, f g , g = 1, …, N grain , which define the grain-size distribution at any point in space.
In this section I derive partial differential equations governing conservation of mass for a sediment continuum exchanging sediment with spatially continuous surface flows. I will first derive a continuity equation for bulk sediment, which is known as the Exner equation in sedimentology. I will then derive a continuity equation for conservation of a single grain size fraction, which is known as the Hirano equation in sedimentology. Figure 1A shows a column of sediment with thickness h, bounded below by the basement (bedrock) surface b, and bounded above by the ground surface η. For simplicity I assume here that the sediment grains have a constant density ρ and are arranged with a constant porosity (void fraction) φ and volumetric concentration c = 1 -φ. However much more general situations can be treated in essentially the same way [Paola and Voller, 2005] .
Bulk sediment conservation between flow and deposit
The total mass M of sediment contained within the column is (2.1)
where I have introduced a Lagrangian coordinate z = z -b which is tied to the basement surface and incorporates tectonic motions of b. Changes in this sediment mass are due to transfers between the sediment column and surface sediment flows, which can be described by a net volumetric surface sediment flux q → ( Figure 1A ). In the limit of a sediment column with infinitesimal width, this means that the change in sediment mass is given by (2.2)
Combining equations (2.1) and (2.2) with the definition of the sediment thickness, h = η -b, gives the Exner equation where I have introduced the basement subsidence, σ = -∂ t b ( Figure 1A ).
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Digitizing the sedimentary record: Efficient data structures for dynamic stratigraphy Figure 1B shows a close up of the top of the sediment column in Figure 1A . I assume that the bulk sediment mass within the column is composed of a finite number of distinct grain size classes, such that M = ∑ M g , where g = 1, …, N grain . For simplicity I will assume that each size class has the same grain density, ρ g = ρ, which can easily be generalized but is a good approximation for typical applications, where ρ ≈ 2.65 g/cm 3 (i.e. silica density). As with bulk sediment mass, vertical variations in grain-size specific mass within the sediment column can be influenced by variations in packing (φ, ignored here), but size-specific variations are primarily influenced by the local grain size distribution within the deposit (f g ). The total mass of grain size class i within the sediment column is given by In multi-grain sedimentary systems complex feedbacks between sediment transport and surface composition become possible. For example, selective transport can lead to winnowing of fine grains from the surface, leaving a coarse grained lag deposit which can then armor the surface, protecting subsurface fines from further entrainment into the flow. Several approaches have been used to deal with these phenomenon (see Parker et al. [2000] for a review), but the most common approach is the "active layer" concept introduced by Hirano [1971] . In this approach, sediment exchange between flow and deposit is confined to a thin near-surface active layer with homogeneous composition. For an active layer with thickness H a and grain size distribution F g , the size-specific sediment mass of equation (2.4) can be expressed as (2.5) From equation (2.5) the change in size-specific sediment mass per unit time is given by (2.6) where I have used the Leibnitz rule for differentiating an integral, and for simplicity I have assumed that the grain size distribution f g does not change once sediment is buried below the active layer.
Grain size specific sediment conservation
In equation (2.6) I have introduced the grain-size distribution at the bottom of the active layer, f˜g, which will vary depending on the sign of ∂ t h. In this work I take f˜g = F g in the case of deposition, and f˜g = f g | z˜=h-H a in the case of erosion, but more sophisticated formulations are also common in short-term modeling [Hoey and Ferguson, 1994; Toro-Escobar et al., 1996] .
If we decompose the bulk sediment flux into size-specific components, such that q which describes the evolution of the active layer composition F g in terms of the of the subsurface composition f˜g, the sediment flux composition P g = q 
Discrete mass conservation
In addition to the Exner and Hirano equations (2.3) and (2.8) an Earth-surface dynamics model requires specification of constitutive laws which relate sediment fluxes q → g to surface morphology. These "morphodynamic flux laws" typically determine sediment fluxes by parameterizing flow hydrodynamics using local surface elevations (η) and surface slopes (∇ → η), as well as nonlocal characteristics such as drainage area [Dietrich and Perron, 2006; Paola, 2000] . In a few very simple cases these models can be solved analytically, but in most cases they must be solved numerically using discretized conservation equations and flux laws.
For example, we can discretize a one-dimensional surface process model on a uniform spatiotemporal mesh, x i = (i -1)∆x, t n = (n -1)t, where i = 1, …, N x and n = 1, …, N t . For an explicit finite volume method the discrete Exner equation becomes (2.10) where for convenience I have dropped the subscript "x" from the scalar sediment flux q. The Hirano equation can also be discretized using finite volume or other methods, but this does not solve the problem of how to store the discrete stratigraphy. At a minimum stratigraphy is required to evaluate f˜i in the case of erosion, and as discussed in section 1 producing this stratigraphy is frequently the fundamental goal of Earth-surface dynamics simulations.
For these purposes it is much more convenient to conserve size-specific mass within the sediment column using a discrete stratigraphic data structure. Within this framework we can use a grain-size specific Exner equation similar to equation (2.10) (2.11) in which the grain-size specific discrete sediment thickness h → and flux q → at a mesh point are now expressed using vectors of length N grain . The stratigraphic data structure will then consist of an array of sediment columns, one for each mesh point. This stratigraphic data structure is analogous to a "sediment bank", where changes in the stratigraphy are accomplished by using the ∆h → i vector computed from equation (2.11) to make "deposits" and "withdrawals" from the "sediment account" in a particular column. Importantly, erosion implied by ∆h → i is only a potential erosion, and is subject to local supply limitations within the surface active layer, i.e. the sediment bank does not allow accounts to be overdrawn.
COMPUTATIONAL REQUIREMENTS
In order to be generally applicable and computationally efficient, the stratigraphic data structure must be able to handle several common features of dynamic sedimentary systems. Figure 2 shows a schematic representation of a delta building out into a lake or sea over a flat basement surface. The black lines are contours of deposit age (or time of deposition), commonly referred to as timelines. In this system which has no subsidence or erosion timelines are equivalent to past surface profiles. The shaded region represents the deposition which occurred over the most recent time interval, which when peeled off (as Figure 2 . A typical dynamic sedimentary system. Black lines show contours of deposit age ("timelines"), while shading indicates most recent deposition. When recent layer is "peeled off" we can see a localized depocenter (top). Boxed area is region of "condensed" deposition, where large time periods are represented by a very small deposit thickness in the sedimentary record.
shown above the delta) shows that the spatial distribution of deposition is localized into a depocenter. This example highlights several features which are common in dynamic sedimentary systems. If we consider a fixed point in space, we can see that as the delta migrates basinward the sediment cover is initially negligible, but eventually becomes very thick. Hence the thickness of a sediment column will tend to be very dynamic, and in large systems can range from zero (exposed basement) to over ten kilometers. If base level (lake or sea level) falls or the basement surface is uplifted due to tectonic motions, then a significant portion of this sediment can be eroded. This means that the data structure must be able to efficiently change in thickness to represent changes in column height due to deposition and erosion, and must also be able to handle the end-member case of exposed bedrock.
Another important feature shown in Figure 2 is localization of deposition. In many sedimentary systems deposition is focused in spatially localized depocenters, which means that it is quite common for regions far from a depocenter to experience very small but non-zero deposition rates. In these regions deposition is said to be condensed, because in the sedimentary record long spans of time are represented by thin sections in the sediment column (condensed sections). The boxed area in Figure 2 is an example of a region of condensed deposition which occurs basinward of the delta depocenter. If we take the straightforward approach of creating a new discrete sediment layer each time any sediment is deposited, then these regions of very slow deposition will require us to store a very large number of layers which contain little useful information. An efficient data structure must be able to handle condensed deposition without using excessive storage.
In addition to these considerations, the stratigraphic data structure must also be able to efficiently query and update the surface active layer so that it can interact with surface process models to determine deposition and erosion, allowing the data structure to evolve. Finally, while efficiency is important we must also consider the accuracy and completeness of the discrete sedimentary record. The data structure must store enough information so that we can capture important aspects of stratigraphic architecture. For instance we should be able to visualize the stratigraphy using timelines such as in Figure 2 , and we should also be able to visualize grain-size and porosity distributions of the stratigraphy. With these requirements in mind, I will now describe a stratigraphic data structure which enables efficient simulation of dynamic sedimentary systems.
EFFICIENT DYNAMIC DATA STRUCTURE
In many ways a sediment column is a classic example of the computer science data structure known as a stack [Cormen et al., 2001] , where the data elements are sedimentary layers, and deposition "pushes" layers onto the stack, while erosion "pops" layers of of the stack. However the stack paradigm is not fully suitable for a general purpose stratigraphic data structure, because many applications will need to query or update layers within a sediment column. This can require access to sediment layers in sequential or even random order, in addition to surface access. For example we may wish to model compaction of the sediment column, or we may want to model fluid flow or heat transfer within the sedimentary deposit, or we may wish to query the stratigraphy in order to find deposits of a particular type or even to just display it. In the stratigraphic data structure I consider a sediment column to be more fundamentally a finite array of sediment layers which each have a finite thickness. The stratigraphy then consists of an array of sediment columns. In this section I will discuss the details of how the data structure is implemented, starting with a description of the structure of these component objects, followed by a discussion of how I use layer thickness constraints to balance accuracy and efficiency. Finally, I will give a brief overview of the implementation of procedures to interact with and maintain the data structure. Note that while the concepts behind the data structure are language independent, my implementation uses C++ [Stroustrup, 1986] , and in the discussion I will sometimes use C++ terms to describe general concepts (e.g. pointer, object, constructor, etc.). Figure 3A shows schematically the three component objects from which the stratigraphic data structure is built: SedLayer, SedColumn, and SedProfile.
Component Objects
The SedLayer object is the basic building block of the stratigraphy, and corresponds to a discrete sediment layer deposited at time t dep which has thickness ∆z, porosity φ, and grain size distribution f → (of size N grain ). A SedColumn object corresponds to a column of sediment with basement elevation z 0 , and the layers are stored in an array of SedLayer objects, Lyr, which contains N lyr sediment layers. During stratigraphic evolution the number of stored layers can fluctuate dramatically, so Lyr will be a dynamic array which can grow and shrink. To efficiently accommodate these dynamic changes in size I allow the actual length N all of the Lyr array (i.e the number of currently allocated layers)
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Digitizing the sedimentary record: Efficient data structures for dynamic stratigraphy to be different than N lyr , which allows some room for growth as described in section 4.3.
The SedColumn object and the routines to manage it are the heart of the stratigraphic data structure, enabling stratigraphy to be built from a fixed array of SedColumn objects. For different applications this SedColumn array may be one or two dimensional, but for simplicity in this work I focus on "one dimensional" applications (i.e. η = η [x]). For this purpose I use a SedProfile object, which describes a stratigraphic profile using a fixed-size array of SedColumn objects, Col, which contains N col columns. In addition to the Col array a SedProfile object stores information about the type of stratigraphy, including the number of grain size classes N grain , the active layer thickness H active , and bounds on SedLayer thickness H min and H max , which are described in section 4.2. Figure 3B shows schematically how the three component objects are hierarchically arranged to represent stratigraphy and diagrams their distribution Figure 3 . Hierarchical data structure for storing discrete stratigraphy. A) The data structure is built from three component types -SedLayer, SedColumn, and SedProfile objects. Object member data can be either scalar (circle) or vector (square). B) Schematic diagram of hierarchical arrangement showing connections between component types.
within computer memory. At the bottom is a SedProfile object, which is the the root object at the lowest level. The Col array in this SedProfile points to a contiguous block of SedColumn objects. Within each SedColumn object, the Lyr array points to a block of pointers which store the locations of the SedLayer objects that make up the sediment column. The SedLayer objects themselves are not stored contiguously, but are distributed in memory to enable efficient changes in the size of the Lyr array (section 4.3). Not all of the entries in the Lyr array actually point to valid SedLayer objects, so that only the first N lyr entries in the Lyr array are active. In order to enable the number of grain size classes N grain to be set at run-time, within each SedLayer object, the f → array must be dynamically allocated, and so f → points to a block of floating point numbers which give f g , g = 1, … , N grain .
The stratigraphic data structure which I have described is somewhat complex but is relatively straight-forward given the physical structure of stratigraphy, and is hence similar to previously implemented data structures Gasparini et al., 2004] . However I have not yet described a fully functional dynamic stratigraphic data structure. In order to complete the data structure the architecture I have described must be supplemented by a set of procedures for accessing and updating the data structure. My data structure differs from previous implementations in the way I implement these procedures. In the implementation I maintain constraints on layer thickness ∆z in a way that balances accuracy and efficiency.
Layer Thickness Constraints
In modeling multiple grain size dynamics with the active layer approach, there are several possibilities which can be used. In highly detailed short-term modeling of rivers the active layer thickness is frequently taken to be the largest grain size on the bed surface (in gravel-bed rivers; alternatively, a characteristic bedform amplitude may be used in sand-bed rivers). This is commonly approximated by H a = O [D 90 ] (where D 90 is the grain diameter such that 90% of surface grains are smaller), so that H a can vary in time as sorting processes change the surface grain size distribution.
In this approach the active layer represents the effects of small-scale physical processes, which is well suited for short-term modeling. However many Earthsurface dynamics applications occur over much longer time scales, and in these applications it is not appropriate to store detailed stratigraphy at the grain scale. In my implementation I distinguish between the thickness of the "stratigraphic
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Digitizing the sedimentary record: Efficient data structures for dynamic stratigraphy active layer" H active and the "physical active layer" H a , where in general we have H a ≤ H active . H active is constant and represents the characteristic stratigraphic resolution, while H a may vary in space and time and represents the characteristic D 90 (or bedform amplitude or other physical parameter). In discrete model applications, erosion of sediment during a single time step is limited to the stratigraphic active layer, i.e. E max = H active /∆t, where E max is the maximum sediment entrainment rate and ∆t is the discrete time step length. Hence the appropriate value for H active will tend to vary depending on the characteristic time scale of the application (but even long timescale applications can use H active = H a so long as ∆t is made small enough).
I impose a maximum resolution by requiring that ∆z ≥ H min for all SedLayer objects, where H min ≥ H active . This makes sense, because the surface active layer will by definition be well mixed, and so we cannot hope to resolve more detailed variability. With this approach we also gain in efficiency by both preventing accumulation of "sliver" layers in the case of condensed deposition (section 3), and by ensuring that we need only search the surface SedLayer in a SedColumn when determining sediment erosion. There is one important exception to this minimum thickness rule -in the case where N lyr = 1 there is only a thin sediment cover overlying basement, and I allow sliver layers with negligible thickness to exist. In order to prevent roundoff error from creating negative ∆z values in this bottom layer, in the case N lyr = 1 I still enforce a minimum thickness ∆z ≥ ⑀H active , where 0 < ⑀ < < 1.
With dynamic changes in sediment column thickness it is impractical to use a uniform layer thickness, and instead I enforce bounds such that H min ≤ ∆z ≤ H max . These bounds on layer thickness ensure that the data structure is both accurate (∆z ≤ H max ) and efficient (∆z ≥ H min ). To maintain these layer thickness constraints I use the following procedure. If deposition increases the surface layer thickness ∆z beyond H max , I split the surface layer in two layers, such that the new surface layer has thickness ∆z -H min and the new subsurface layer has thickness H min . If erosion decreases the surface layer thickness below H min , I merge the surface layer into the subsurface layer. In order for this procedure to work I require that H max ≥ 2H min , and by default the implementation uses H max = (2 + ⑀)H min , where 0 < ⑀ < < 1. This scheme provides some flexibility in layer thickness, while allowing the nominal resolution to be set by H min to within a factor of two.
Implementation
Implementation of the stratigraphic data structure described in the previous two sections has been accomplished using C++ [Stroustrup, 1986] , where I have implemented SedLayer, SedColumn, and SedProfile as classes. Table 1 lists the C++ functions which are used to manipulate and interface with the stratigraphy represented by a SedProfile object. These are broken up into three interface routines, which enable end-users to interact with SedProfile objects, and five internal routines, which (along with class constructors and destructors) are not needed by end-users but are used by the interface routines. Table 1 . C++ functions used to manipulate and access the stratigraphic data structure (* object constructors and destructors are omitted).
Internal Routines* Interface Routines
AddLayer RemLayer DepositLayer EntrainLayer
SplitLayer MergeLayer ColUpdate ColMaint
The primary interface function is ColUpdate, which takes a vector of sizespecific potential deposition (erosion) ∆h → i (see equation 2.11) and a simulation time t, as well as an optional change in basement elevation ∆b and an optional depositional porosity φ (both zero by default). ColUpdate uses these inputs to update the stratigraphy by calling DepositLayer and EntrainLayer as needed, maintains layer thickness constraints using ColMaint, and returns the vector of size-specific actual deposition (erosion) ∆h → i which accounts for local supply limitations in EntrainLayer. ColMaint ensures that layer thickness constraints are maintained by calling SplitLayer and MergeLayer as needed.
When adding or removing SedLayer objects from a SedColumn, memory must be dynamically allocated and deallocated. These are costly operations in general, and the internal routines AddLayer and RemLayer are implemented in a way that amortizes this cost by using a block allocation scheme. If a SedColumn is full, such that N lyr = N all , then AddLayer will allocate a block of new SedLayer objects such that N all → N all + N block . If a SedColumn is sparse, such that N all > N lyr + N buff , then RemLayer will deallocate a block of SedLayer objects such that N all → N lyr . If a SedColumn is not full then AddLayer will just increment N lyr and use the already allocated SedLayer object, while if a SedColumn is not sparse then RemLayer will simply decrement N lyr .
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MATLAB INTERFACE
The implementation of section 4 provides a dynamic stratigraphic data structure which is robust and general, and can easily be used as a component of an Earthsurface dynamics model. However, while this implementation is complete as far as modeling is concerned, it is missing an important component. To be truly useful it is essential that we be able to visualize the resulting stratigraphy. This task is not trivial but can be easily accomplished by taking advantage of the comprehensive graphics capabilities of MATLAB [MathWorks, 2004a] .
MATLAB provides two ways to create hybrid applications which use C-the MATLAB engine allows C programs to call MATLAB, and the MEX interface allows MATLAB to call C programs [MathWorks, 2004b] . I have created a MATLAB interface for the stratigraphic data structure which can use either of these approaches. This interface consists of hybrid functions to pass data back and forth between MATLAB and C, and MATLAB functions (m-files) to visualize the stratigraphy. These functions are listed in Table 2 , where they are split into two categories. The functions in the left column are used to interface between the C and MATLAB representations of the data structure, and can be called from either C or MATLAB. The functions in the right column are used to visualize data, and are written in MATLAB but can be called from C using the MATLAB engine. Table 2 . MATLAB routines to interface with the stratigraphic data structure (*These routines also have parallel C++ forms for use with the MATLAB Engine).
MEX (Engine) Interface* M Files

InitStrat FreeStrat StratDatHeader
GetStrat PutStrat ContourTime
GetSrfLyr ColUpdate ShadeStrat
The function ContourTime is used to visualize the stratigraphy using timelines (section 3, Figure 2 ). This function takes as input a SedProfile object in MATLAB format and a vector t → cont of size N cont , and produces a N cont × N col matrix z cont containing contours of the SedLayer t dep field at the times specified in t → cont . Each column of the z cont matrix is computed by linearly interpolating t dep within the corresponding SedColumn, and the results are easily displayed in MATLAB using the "plot" command (see algorithm 1). The function ShadeStrat is used to visualize stratigraphy by creating a shaded plot of a SedLayer field. This could be a particular grain size fraction f i (see Figure 4B for an example), the mean grain size (D -= ∑f g D g ), the sediment porosity φ, or the sediment "age"
In addition to providing convenient and flexible visualization capabilities, the MATLAB interface is implemented using C++ and MATLAB functions with parallel syntax, allowing primary coding to be done in either environment without significant changes in interface code. This allows users to use MATLAB for rapid prototyping of complex Earth-surface dynamics models, which can then be translated into efficient C++ production code.
APPLICATION TO MIXED-GRAIN ALLUVIAL STRATIGRAPHY
To demonstrate the capabilities of the dynamic stratigraphic data structure and MATLAB interface, I will now consider a simplified model of alluvial basin filling. In the Basin and Range province of the southwest United States tectonic extension has led to an alternating pattern of uplifting and subsiding crustal blocks. These blocks form numerous mountain ranges which alternate with closed basins that capture rainfall runoff and denuded sediment. In the mountains rivers erode into bedrock forming canyons and valleys, but when these rivers reach the gently sloping basin floor they deposit their accumulated sediment load (called alluvium). Over geologic time the uplifting mountains provide a continuous supply of sediment to the subsiding alluvial basins, and this sediment accumulates to form alluvial stratigraphy. The sediment supply usually consists of more than one size class (e.g. gravel and sand), and the distribution of sediment sizes within the deposit is important for determining the location of groundwater resources (aquifers) as well as inferring the history of upland denudation (which can itself be used to infer past variations in climate or tectonics).
A simple model for evolution of an alluvial basin fill can be made by assuming that we have a basin of length L which receives sediment input (from upland denudation) at x = 0, and is closed such that no sediment escapes (i.e.
). I furthermore assume that subsidence is negligible (σ = 0) and that the basin is initially flat with no sediment cover (η[x, 0] = b[x] = 0). In order to complete the model we must specify the (size specific) sediment flux. In alluvial basins such as I am modeling, sediment is typically transported near the bed in a saltating bedload layer that can be modeled using topographic diffusion [Paola, 2000] . A simple model for mixed-size bedload
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Digitizing the sedimentary record: Efficient data structures for dynamic stratigraphy transport is to allow the size-specific diffusivity to scale with the local active layer concentration, such that In order to provide interesting stratigraphy I impose a sinusoidal variation on the sediment supply such that
An implementation of this model using MATLAB with the MEX interface to the stratigraphic data structure is outlined in algorithm 1. In this code all sizespecific quantities are represented as vectors, but due to MATLAB's flexible vector operators the computational code is independent of N grain , which is only needed for initialization. Hence the code itself looks almost exactly like a scalar (single field) finite-volume diffusion routine, except for calls to the MEX interface which access the stratigraphic data structure (shown in bold). Figure 4 shows the results of two alluvial basin filling simulations, which differ only in the number of grain sizes used. The simulation in Figure 4A uses a single grain size (sand), and is visualized using timelines. Because the basin is closed, the deposit builds up over time and accumulates a significant thickness of stratigraphy. However cyclic sediment inflow combined with the diffusive flux law causes fluctuations in the slope of the surface profile. These fluctuations result in periods of erosion, which can be seen in the stratigraphy as erosional unconformities-places where older timelines are truncated above by younger timelines.
The simulation in Figure 4B uses two different grain sizes (sand and gravel), and is visualized using both timelines and "lithostratigraphy" (i.e. the deposit
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Digitizing the sedimentary record: Efficient data structures for dynamic stratigraphy Figure 4 . Application of stratigraphic data structure to evolution of alluvial stratigraphy under cyclic sediment loading. A) Single grain size simulation visualized using timelines. B) Two grain size simulation visualized with age contours (black lines) and grain size fraction (colored shading).
sand fraction f sand ). Because the gravel is difficult to transport relative to the sand, it deposits preferentially and builds a steeper surface profile, forming a sharp gravel-sand transition [Marr et al., 2000; Ferguson, 2003 ]. The lithostratigraphy clearly shows this gravel-sand transition, and moreover we can see fluctuations in its position caused by the cyclic variations in sediment inflow.
DISCUSSION AND CLOSURE
For simplicity I have not included all aspects of stratigraphic variability in the data structure, but this framework can easily be generalized to include additional complexity. In particular, I have assumed that there are no changes in sediment properties once sediment is buried below the active layer. For instance, while I allow for variations in depositional porosity I do not consider compaction of buried sediment. Although I have not included a compaction function, the data structure can easily accommodate this phenomenon. Other changes which can occur within the sediment column include "chemical" effects, such as weathering and alteration, for instance diagenetic reactions which transform unconsolidated sediment into sedimentary rock. These changes can easily be accommodated as well, and note that while I have referred to the bottom bounding surface as "basement" and the layers as sediment, there is nothing preventing some "grain sizes" from actually being rock types. I have presented a robust and efficient data structure which can be used to model dynamic evolution of discrete stratigraphy. This data structure can be coupled to existing Earth-surface dynamics models, and a MATLAB interface allows results to be easily visualized and for new models to be easily created. The stratigraphic data structure is general and flexible enough to be applied to a variety of problems on different scales in space and time, allowing stratigraphic evolution to be more universally incorporated into Earth-surface dynamics modeling.
